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ABSTRACT
The global textile business is now gearing towards greener alternatives to combat pollution and avoid synthetics in production. Ironically, there is an increased awareness among consumers on the quality of the product and choices they make in their shopping. The natural and synthetic fibres have set limitations, which has made manufacturers look out for other alternative fibres. Bamboo, banana, milk, and corn are experimented for its commercial capabilities to perform as a textile material. To add on to the list, orange, the popular, and the most preferred fruit are known for its refreshing flavour. The peels after consumption/processing of the fruit are discarded in the landfill, which is an organic waste with immense potential. This paper details the successful brand Orange fibre, its journey from scratch, and the properties of textiles made from processing orange peel waste. The current areas of research have also been covered in a brief way, to invite more scholars to create solutions for the hitherto pollution orange peel waste.
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INTRODUCTION
Natural fibres like cotton, silk, and wool were utilized for the maximum by humans to a maximum possible timeline. Nineteenth-century proposed the replacement of natural fibres with synthetics with excellent performance properties that ruled for another hundred years now. The petrochemical-derived fibres like polyester are a source of micro-plastic pollution, non-biodegradable, toxic, and a threat to humans. Today, agriculture wastes and other organic wastes are seen as a potential renewable, biodegradable material to be made into textiles.

POPULARITY OF ORANGES
Orange production is approximately 51.8 million metric tonnes in 2014. The commonly consumed fruits worldwide are banana, apple, grapes, strawberry, and orange. In many countries, orange juice is an essential entity in breakfast to cater to the everyday recommended dose of vitamin C. Oranges are the richest source of vitamins, minerals, and energy, which has the ability to give an instant refreshment. The regular consumption of orange helps in the effective functioning of the heart, kidney, and aids infertility. There are other health benefits for skin, teeth, and bone, along with maintaining the normal blood pressure and cholesterol levels in the body. Orange is one of the varieties in citrus fruit family, and other popular ones include lemon, mosambi, sweet lime, mandarins, and grapefruit. Nearly seventy percent of the orange fruits are used in the food processing industry for making juice, jam, syrups, sweets, pectin, flavonoid, and fibres. It is also used in making refreshing drinks to induce smell, flavor, energy, and color.

The list of uses for the fruit goes endless, whereas the peel that is a by-product of processing has fewer recycling options. For instance, the lemon peel is used to extract pectin and some varieties of citrus fruit for making cosmetics. The top producers of orange are Brazil, USA, India, China, Mexico, Spain, Egypt, and Italy. Brazil produces 1.8 million tonnes of orange per year. Approximately 15 – 25 million tonnes of peel waste are found on landfill without recycling or composting. The transported waste is thrown in landfills or incinerated. These peels dumped on a site can be a threat to the environment and human health. They may decompose, give away foul odour, microbial infestation, attract flies, and risk of spreading diseases during the rainy season. The baseline is the huge tonnes of orange peel waste is a menace. Two ecologists Daniel Janzen and Winnie Hallwachs in 1997, dumped 12,000 tonnes of orange peel over degrading lifeless soil in Amazon (Figure 1). The selected area was a victim of burning trees in the forest for installing oil refineries. Sixteen years later, when the couple returned, they were amazed by the bio-diversity, rich landscapes, biomass that are a result of citrus peel waste. This is an example to insist on the power of organic waste.
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TEXTILES FROM ORANGE PEEL WASTES – INVENTION

Textile is the second largest polluting industry in the world. There are many factors that contribute to pollution by the textile industry from cultivation, processing, shipping, and consumption (Figure 2). World bank has estimated 20% of water pollution is caused by the textile processing industry working on the dyeing and finishing of fabrics. The excessive consumption of freshwater, discharging pollutants in the water bodies, chopping down trees for fuel, utilising large tons of oil for production, release of microplastics into ocean and dumping of textiles on landfills the thread is long. There are different types of organic waste that are specific to that region and available in abundance after cultivation or processing, it is important to experiment such wastes for its potentialities.

In 2012, Adriana Santanocito, a native of the Sicilian city of Catania, found a similar organic waste from her city which was popular as the largest consumer of orange as juice. On further research, she found that globally, 7,00,000 tons of citrus peel waste every year are thrown away in landfills without proper recycling alternatives (Figure 3). She decided to conduct a pilot study to convert the peel into textiles for her university project. The grounded orange peel waste was then processed, and cellulose was separated. This was further sent to a spinning industry in Spain for making the yarn. This is blended with silk and cotton to make satin and poplin material. They also make fabrics from 100% orange peel waste fibre which is similar to viscose (textile made from wood-also called rayon) available in light shades that can be dyed, printed, and even washed like other conventional materials. The fabric was sold at €30-€40 per meter.

Enrica Arena, the hostel mate of Adriana, who assisted in documenting the research to be drafted in English, joined the research soon after (Figure 4). Fabric made using orange peel waste textiles was resembling silk in terms of quality, softness, shiny surface, and colour. Nanotechnology and microencapsulation were employed to retain the beneficial properties of citrus fruits on to fabric and the technology-aided in maintaining these properties till 20 washes. The biodegradable material was good to be blended with cotton, silk, elastane, and pineapple. The duo decided to present this in various forums to demand, scope and market for the developed textile.

ORANGE FIBRE – THE BRAND

Adriana Santanocito and Enrica Arena collected orange peel waste from the local juice makers in the city and washed, cleaned, processed them. The orange peel waste is processed with their patented technology ‘Pastazzo’, that separates the cellulose from the material. This will be then mixed with material and made into a filament, which can be used for weaving or knitting, as 100% orange peel waste fabric, or a blend with cotton and polyester. The company sells three types of fabrics, lace silk in black and white, cream coloured satin, and viscose like daily wear fabric. The inventors won the Global Change Award.
2015, which had around 2,700 inventors from 112 countries presenting their work. On winning, they received huge funding through which they installed their large-scale plant to prepare regenerated cellulose from orange peel. Sooner, their commercial production branded "Orange Fibre" with a tagline 'Sustainable and vitaminic textiles from citrus waste' was launched\textsuperscript{12}. Further recharging methods with special fabric softeners experimented. Their company received many awards during their journey (Figure 5 ). Their patented idea was purchased by international brand H&M. It was the first brand in the world to launch textiles made from orange peel waste under the category, "Conscious Exclusive line - 2019". A boho-inspired top in collaboration with BLOOM foam algae was also in the series of collections. Victoria Albert Museum in London organized an exhibition displaying 300 works on the title 'Fashion from Nature', displaying over 300 garments along with the Ferragamo Orange Fibre Collection (Figure 6 ). Citrus peel and pineapple leaf fibre were combined with Italian silk and embroidered with vegan material. Salvatore Ferragamo, the Italian Designer, created high-end shirts, dresses using orange fibre and many designs that they launched as Capsule collection on Earth day (Figure 6 ). In order to expand their produc-
tion, they arranged for a crowdfunding campaign in 2019 to get 2,50,000 Euros and surprisingly received 6,50,000 Euros\textsuperscript{13}. This initiated the large-scale production of more than 60 tons of cellulose per year. In a nutshell, we can conclude that fruit textiles received a good reception from consumers worldwide for its eco-friendly nature, biodegradability and sustainability. The journey and recognitions received are given in the figure below.

GOODNESS IN TEXTILES MADE FROM ORANGE PEEL WASTE

Textiles are rightly called as second skin due to its close positioning to the body, whatever is placed over the skin affects the health of the person by releasing the contents into the bloodstream. Synthetic chemicals of organically derived materials are definitely a choice considering the health benefits for an individual. Fabrics made from orange peel waste have been proved to perform like vitamin C infuser along with...
moisturizing capabilities. The natural oils of orange peel are retained in the fabric and are believed to give nourishment to the skin. The amazing quality of orange fiber can be its rich source of vitamin C and essential oils that can be like a moisturizing cream on the skin. The reduced carbon footprint by using a material that could be an organic waste dumped on landfills is reverse engineered into a material of value and utility (Figure 7). In order to make the clothing more affordable, a blend with yarns made from pineapple leaf. The blend-ability of orange fibre with cotton, silk, elastane is good; hence the product range is also diversified with a prospective future.

**CURRENT USES OF ORANGE PEEL WASTE**

Orange peel waste can be collected on a domestic scale, large scale from juice vendors or food processing industry. It can be imported or exported to other places for recycling the waste into beneficial products, and there are trade websites that sell orange peel waste for $50 - $450 for 100 tonnes. The existing options are not sufficient, considering the expected increase in the future, which unveils the research gap to be filled by future scholars.

**Oil extraction**

Food and agricultural organization of the United States suggests that 1.3 billion tonnes of food are wasted in which citrus peel wastes are also enlisted. Thus, exploring new alternatives is essential. One such was the study on extraction of oil from the citrus peel waste using hydro-distillation, steam distillation, ultra-sound, microwaves, super-critical-carbon-di-oxide, enzymes, and a combination of technologies. The essential oil from oranges has various bioactive compounds like limonene, p- myrcene, sabirnene, b-pinene, and linalool that will make it a product of great value. Another study processed citrus peel waste to produce ellagic acid through the submerged
fermentation, that enables in the biotransformation of the molecules which can be used as an antioxidant and antibacterial agent. In most cases, citrus waste is dried and powdered. One report highlighted that hot air impingement drying is a very effective technique for drying orange peel waste and 65°C is the best for protecting the quality of polyphenols, ascorbic acid as well as antioxidant properties.

Dyeing

Dyes from orange peel was the obvious first level research. The orange peel waste can be collected and used fresh or sundried. The boiling of peels releases a light orangish-yellow colour to the water. Suitable mordant can be added to hold the dye on to the fabric. The resultant fabric had a light shade of yellow along with a sweet citrus smell. In addition, it had mild fragrance, anti-microbial, antioxidant, and astringent properties on to the fabric, which can be retained up to twenty washes. The colour fastness and wash fastness property were good. It was a suggestion recommendation for functional clothing and sports textiles. A study done using wasted peels of orange and lemon with alum and sodium carbonate (30% mordants) gave good quality in shade and fastness. A trial study was done to isolate pectic acid from citrus peel waste by acid hydrolysis. This was mixed with a thickening agent and used as a printing paste to print designs on textiles. There is a study reported with sodium alginate that showed better dye take up, brightness in shade and wash fastness.

Anti-microbial finishing

Grinded orange peels are used a textile finishing agent. A study quoted that the extracts from citrus (lemon and orange) peel waste combined with sodium bicarbonate, coated on a cotton fabric resulted in appreciable anti-odour and anti-microbial properties on the fabric. These are very significant entities in medical textiles. It is also reported that the friction occurred during washing was found to have negative impact on the finishing given by decreasing the efficacy of the active agents and their anti-microbial activity. The use of an alkaline binder however, has resulted in better performance properties. It was also interesting to note that the finished fabric sustained all microbes except C. Albicans. Another work reported orange peel and papaya skin with silver nanoparticles combined to induce anti-microbial character to the fabric.

Mosquito-repellent finish

These citrus peel help in eliminating deadliest bug on the planet, mosquitos. The collected peel dried, powdered and coated on the fabric using padding mangle was found to perform as an effective mosquito repellent fabric. The active extracts of limonene extracted from orange peel using the ultrasonic waves were converted into micro-capsules (microencapsulation) and further coated on the cellulose fabric for better insect repellent property. The fabric testing showed very good results for UV protection, self-cleaning, anti-microbial/antioxidant properties.

Print transfer medium

In 2018, a group of IIT-Hyderabad scholars under the guidance of Prof. Chandra Shekhar Sharma published research, which quoted a lack of commercial utilities for orange peel waste. They have suggested that the material can be used as an insulating material in building construction, a remedy for the oil spill, source of carbon. Limonene is a special material present on the citrus peel, which can be isolated for various utilities, but the process of extraction is expensive. The extract from the citrus peel has a unique property to transfer ink from one surface to another and thus can be a good print transfer medium. Transfer of prints can be done on a variety of surfaces like wood, mica, paper, clothes, glass, human skin (for tattoos) to extract the design. During their course of experimentation, they found three layers in the orange peel extract:

- The top layer of oil: used in polystyrene recycling.
- Second cellulosic layer: can be converted to carbon and used as an electrode in batteries.
- Water-like bottom layer: natural solvent for biopolymers to produce nano-fibres.

Water purification

In 2014, Dr. Justin Chalker and his team working in Synthetic Chemistry, Flinders University, developed a polymer with orange peel and sulfur (a by-product of the petroleum industry), which was effective in removing mercury from water. The developed polymer was suggested to be given as a coating inside the pipes to remove mercury. In a study, the orange peel was combined with Calotropis procera leaves, sawdust, and coconut shells to remove iron from wastewater (after the activation process).
Textile effluent wastewater

Orange peel has pectin, hemicellulose, lignin, and limestone, which can be used as an effective dye adsorbent, remove toxins and organic pollutants from the textile effluent water. The study on principles of Green Chemistry suggests that orange peel is effective in reducing pH, colour, and COD (Carbon-dioxide demand) in the textile effluent water. Orange peel waste fibres are proved to have the property to absorb toxic dye particles from the aqueous medium, and also in removal of specific dyes like Acid violet 17, burgundy-16 can also be seen. Magnetized orange peel powder has been tested as a dye adsorbent to confiscate crystal violet dye from the aqueous solution of textile effluent water. In the process, external magnets are used to take back the magnetic particles after adsorption. It is an interesting study that compares with and without magnets along with the citrus peel. The high adsorption affinity, separability, regenerability, cost-effectiveness makes the technique of magnets induced orange peel to be a good remedy to remove crystal violet from effluent water. Research publications suggest the role of citrus peel waste to decolour the effluent in the carpet industry and the combination of citrus peel and banana peel for acting as a dye adsorbent. Studies were done on utilizing activated carbon along with orange peel waste to treat effluent water.

Bio-adsorbent

At the industrial level, the role bio-adsorbent is well known. There are studies where the citrus peel is of orange peel waste as a converted into a bio-adsorbent (oil adsorbent medium) to combat oil spills in the ocean. Orange peel waste as bio-adsorbent is effective; however, low pH, contact time, high concentration, bio-sorbent mass can also influence the rate of adsorption. Design and development of wipes for kitchen and oil spills are also possible using the orange peel wastes.

Biogas

Experiments on the production of biogas from waste orange peels are also popular. Organic waste can be treated using a). mono-treatment scenarios (pyrolysis, incineration, and anaerobic mono-digestion), b).co-treatment (four anaerobic co-digestion strategies using animal manure and seaweed) and c). traditional non-energy focused handling techniques (landfilling, composting, and animal feeding), among which the co-digestion technique was found to be top rated as a result of trials conducted in the study.

Bio-char

Orange peels can be used like animals, fertilizer, and feedstock. Recently a study suggested synthesis of bio-char, high in carbon (65-90%), and porous. The collected wastes were processed by the use of thermo-chemical energy. The resultant biochar can be used as a soil amendment to restore nutrients, as adsorbents to remove chemicals like ammonium, led, and other ionic compounds from water. It can be used as a catalyst in syn-gas production, as bio-composite, and in the production of biofuel. The very interesting paper on the life cycle assessment of orange peel waste unveils that the commonly available recycling options are composting, animal feeding, or landfill disposal. Commercially successful energy conservation and resource utilization techniques are still void. Pyrolysis, incineration, anaerobic mono-digestion and co-digestion (animal manure and seaweed) given the choices, the latter was found to be the best way to handle the waste with nitrate leaching into the soil being one of the drawbacks.

FUTURE PERSPECTIVE FOR TEXTILES FROM ORANGE PEEL WASTE

There are ongoing researches using orange peel waste to be used for the synthesis of porous carbon using copper carbonate as an activation agent and develop supercapacitors with high power and energy density. Another research paper indulged in reporting the study on developing Fe-modified hydrochar from orange peel waste, optimize and characterize the protocols like dose, temperature, time, concentration, and identify the dominant mechanisms through kinetic analysis. Orange peel waste was hydrothermally carbonized after eight hours at 200 °C, and the resultant hydrochar was embedded with magnetite nanoparticles. Textiles from recycling orange peel waste are considered to be a sustainable alternative as it uses a lesser carbon footprint compared to conventional textile production. Handmade paper making from agricultural wastes is gaining momentum. The brand ‘Crush’, is actively involved in making papers from grapes, cherries, orange peel, almond skin, lavender, coffee dust, corn, olives, kiwis, and hazelnuts. Thus, paper making can be one of the eco-friendly solutions to hitherto polluting waste. Cellulose has an amazing quality, and textiles made from them are known for softness, dye absorbency, and breathability. In a nutshell, the orange peel waste can be used as cattle feed, manufacturing of handmade paper, compost,
as a soil amendment, perfumes, cosmetics, essential oil, textile dyeing, printing, print transfer medium, and for fragrance finishing, mosquito repellent, antimicrobial finishing on textiles. It is also used in polystyrene production, limonene extraction, purifying water, treating textile effluent wastewater, as bioadsorbent and as a source of carbon, biochar, and biofuel. This paper demonstrates a few existing remedies for orange peel waste, which can open up more possibilities in the future.

CONCLUSION
The recent threat by the textile industry is the invasion of plastics (as microplastics) into the ocean by the use of synthetic textiles in our everyday life. It is found that polyester, nylon, acrylic make 60% of clothing and release microplastic during processing, walking, and washing. A study done on washing and microfibers generation reported a release of 7,000,000 fibers in washing, 1,900 fibers in case of one synthetic garment, and 1 million fibers during laundering of fleece. Today, 73% of fishes in the ocean is reported to have microplastics in their stomach, which can enter the human food chain. It is studied that 35% of microplastics in the ocean come from the textile industry (2017 International Union for Conservation of Nature) The used cups and straws being banned now the identity is shifted to textiles made from petrochemicals. This synthetic debris should seize, and more sustainable materials should enter the supply chain to create sustainable clothing.
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